
sonia rana <soniarana09@gmail.com>

Fwd: Nainital Trip
1 message

mansi aneja <mansi.indy@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 20, 2019 at 9:53 AM
To: sonia rana <soniarana09@gmail.com>

Aurobindo 18-19

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jesus & Mary College <beled.jmc@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Nov 20, 2019, 04:33
Subject: Fwd: Nainital Trip
To: mansi aneja <mansi.indy@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Prakash Sahoo <swadharmm@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Jul 28, 2018, 10:45
Subject: Re: Nainital Trip
To: <beled.jmc@gmail.com>

Hi Asha,
Thank you so very much for your mail.
a) They will be booking train tickets on 18th Sept morning by Delhi kathgodam shatabdi ( Tickets are available... Its around Rs 600 now and slowly the cost increases) and return tickets to be booked on 22nd Sept ( Tickets are
available in   kathgodam Delhi shatabdi  or  Ranikhet Express( Rs. 200 in sleeper class)). 

b) On 18th Sept 2018,  while going three of Ashram facilitators( Including me) will be accompanying the group while coming back , two of the facilitators will be with them.

c)  There are total 8 facilitator will be there in the Nainital programme for conducting the camp.

d) Transport

From Kathagodam to Nainital ( Barapather) and Bara Pather to Nainital ( Journey time 2 hours( approx)

There will be going in cabs. so there are 7 cabs for picking up and dropping as well.
From Ashram to  Market ( Journey time half an hour) 

There will be going in cabs. so there are 7 cabs for picking up and dropping as well. 
e) Accommodation
 Option - 1
They can stay in rooms( 3 people in each room) 
 Option - 2
They can stay in Dormitory ( 12 people in a big Hall)
 
e) The total expenses for including everything - Rs.6900

Regarding Nainital Ashram camp programme , you can also connect in this email id as well
campsriaurobindonainital@gmail.com

Regards - 
Prakash

On Sat, Jul 28, 2018 at 6:43 AM Jesus & Mary College <beled.jmc@gmail.com> wrote:
Hi Prakash

This is Asha Sundaram, year in charge of second year b.el.ed students.

In continuation with the discussion, that we just had over the phone, I understand that the finalized dates for the trip is from 18th -22nd September 2018 and the students should book tickets from New Delhi to Kathagodam on
18 th Sept  and return tickets on 22nd Sept from Kathagodam to Delhi.We would also like to know about the approximate cost of the cab and the Ashram expenses so that we could inform the students and start collecting the
money.

And please confirm the dates for the orientation.

Regards & Thanks

Asha Sundaram
Department of Elementary Education 
JMC
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